It is with great disappointment that we announce that on November 1, 2016, Heritage College and Heritage Institute ceased operations and closed.

Heritage College and Heritage Institute educated students for health care careers for 30 years, and this is very difficult news for everyone affected particularly our students, teachers, and staff.

Numerous factors contributed to the circumstances that resulted in closure including a significant decline in student population. Heritage did not close due to wrongdoing or a forced closure by a regulatory body.

Heritage knows you will have numerous question and will have personnel available to respond to those questions. Please send inquiries to: heritage.info@heritage-education.net.

Transcripts will be provided. heritage.StudentServices@heritage-education.net. To obtain a transcript please send an email to above email address and provide the following information:
Name
Program
Student ID
Email address
Social Security Number

Upon receipt of the email a transcript will be provided to you electronically.

Financial Aid Information. Heritage will perform financial aid return of Title IV calculations in the next 30 days and submit them to the Department of Education. The Department of Education will then mail you a reconciliation ledger account showing the changes to tuition charges and refunds of any loans and grants, and student payments. Heritage will also make tuition adjustments in accordance with the catalog's refund policy. This process should also be completed in the next 30 days. Students should wait for these calculations and adjustments to be completed before accessing their ledger card on the student portal. See the College catalog for a more detailed explanation of this process.

Heritage has also been in contact with the state regulatory agency in your state and will be providing academic, financial aid and other information for the agency's review. Heritage will be updating its web page with additional information as it becomes available outlining the assistance that can be provided by regulatory agencies.
Teach-Outs. Although it is uncertain at this time, other career colleges may provide assistance by agreeing to allow you to complete your program at their institution. The transferability of your credits to another institution will be in their sole discretion. More information on teach out plans available from other institutions will be made available on the Heritage website at: www.heritagecollege.edu.

We thank our faculty, staff and, mostly, our students. They had the courage to pursue a new career path and we were honored to help them achieve their goals.

Earl Weston

Earl Weston